


crcetne UsaEInaeTeD FING oesToTs 
Dote of Incdiont 1 dot 29h8 Soleo ae Bae of Tnetéemt aap nea 
Flac of obscrvation fang, 3, 2kota from plane over Far and vitatyy We of ober — Gorge ¥, Sonam 
Cecun: tion of observer ‘Mer Oonctr Co. (Pilot of 7-51 in Air Kat) Gosrd) 

ss of obsorvir 18 Bed Hous Proj Fargo HW. Dakota Bakr of obits obs t2 teeermmiogeantetetty 1 Divtina. of obhet sro obamwT yap yee Fi im sight 27 stmts 
Aunwle 3000 tw ae 
Sowd ch Foster than Pasi Dircetion of flight various 
Tectics Several Left turaisy one right tum, diving and climbing Mchte clear white Light Sound none noted 
Siz, at ekmmed closest observation 6 to & inches Color lear white 
Shopo ound at a2] tines 
Odor dtetoe none 
apporont construction pone noted 
Exbrust treils gone seen, 
Weth conditions Gao 
Bffvct on clowie one 

of diecpmerence 4m steep alin 
Rourke: Mother lights vere visible in the KB quadrant 

(over) 



Que object was observed cver a period of 27 mimtes, of @ small round ball of clear wit 

‘oth evasive and aggressive manner, was traveling at about 250 MH at 1,000 ft altitaie, or dition the light was not continuous ‘bat bl: rf at ee Sei estates anit 
ty 

The object went, atra! 
stalled out at 1,000 to tue left, Thay then 



re Pate 1 Oct 1948 

‘ime 2200 kes 
Location Fargo N, Dakote dr port 
Yano of observorEXDUMMG L, D, Jensen 

1 
{OK-LIS? ~ UNIDENTIPTED FLYING oRJBOTS 

Inevtnt § /7E A 

Cccupation of obscrvor Airport traffic controller 
‘dress of obsorver 1423 6th Ave Fargo S, ¥, Dekota 
Ploco ef obsorwtion Control Tover of Fargo N, Dakota Atrport 
Munbor of edjocts 2 
Pistaneo cf objnet from obsorver 1/2 mile 
‘Tino in sicht several eeconds 
Altitude 4OG0 to 5000 £t, 
Speod extremly fast 

che WS Dirvetion of 
Tooties Horizontal flight 
Sound none noted 

‘Toil lam of an airplane 
Color clear white 

Size 

Shepo round 
Odor dotectod none noted. 
Apparent construction none noted 
Behoust trails none noted 
‘Woathor conditions CAYU 
Befoct on elowds none 
Skatehos or photographs none 
Nonner of disspposrance straight out 
Ronarke: 

rar te” 



42 S 
CHECKeLIS? ~ urIne 

Pato 1 Oot ashe 
Tine 2100 bre, 
Locotion Fargo, Ny Dakota Air port 
Mane of observer Manuel E Johnson 

TH) FLYING oBgEETS 
Inoidnt # /DLL. 

Cecupation of obgorvor Assistant Air port Traffic controller 
Adarcss of obsorver 1N22 Brondwy, Fargo Ny Dakota 
Pleo of observ:tion Control Tower of Fargo, W, Inkota Airport 
Hunbor of objrets 1 
Distanco of object fren obscrvor 1 to 2 miles 
Tino in ¢: ‘nb several seconds 
Altitude 2000 to 2500 Fe 

extrealy fest 
Direction of fticht RNWe 
Tactics one tum 
Sound none 
Size of @ lamp 
color clear white 
Shepo Found 

Cicr dotectoa none noted 

Apparent construction none noted 
Brhuust trails one noted 

hor conditions CANT 
Bffoct on olouge none 
Skotehus or photographs BORE 

of disuppoeranes  stradght line 
Romarks + 

Leary 



ED FLYING OBJECTS 

cotton Fargo M, Dakota 
Yano of observor Dr. Gannon 
Ceoupation of objcrwr Occulist 
‘dress of obsorvor Newnens Jewelers, Fargo N, Dakota 
Flees of obsormtion from Airplane and Fargo N Dakota Air port 
umbor of objoots 2 
Ustanes of object tron ebsorver 1 nile 
Tino Sn sicht at intervals for seconts only 
Altitude 5000 to 6000 ft 

Socod very fast 
Direction of riicht NNW, SE, and W, 
Tactice strakght Line 
Soura none 
Sino tail Light of airplene 

Goter clear white 
Stepo round 
Cor dotectod pone 
Arenront sonetructien none noted 
Sohaust trails pope geen 
we hor conditions  gayy 
Breet on clouds pong 
8 weehes or photographs none 

straight line 

Laue PO 

Incidnt # JE & 



ferson Air Force Base on, Caio fen « 

IREGRROGAUTON ZuPORT 3D, 2 TEEROUMON OFFIGHR: tejor Ped Kubala 
ry orsonal History of Person Interrogsted: 

SAB Goruan, George 2, AGEs Twenty-five vere, Sooo ae bling 16, Federal Housing Project, Fargo, COGIPAMIGM: "Hanoger of construction work. 

‘the National Guard, French military etudente, 

Yall game from ne Circling the foot ball Deneath hin a Piper Cub. 



Intorrogstion Report Yo, 2, dated 4 Opt 4s (contta) 

third ship in the air, The tover came back with the informetion thet no other 

pulled up end cut’ towards the moving light in order to identify vant he’ thought to be another oireraft. Ho saw the Piper Cub plainly outlined beneath hin 

gt toe edges, ond was, until taen, blinking on and off, He then proceeded to follow the light which sddenly became steady ani pulled into a sharp left bank, | naling What be thought ‘to be a pass at the tower, Lt. Gorman dived after the jight, bringing his manifold pressure to 50 inches on realizing £000 BPH, waich inereased at tue finich of the dive to 3000, He was unable to catch up with the object whieh began to gain alti tule. 
Zt, Goman continued to follow the object, in the meantine calling the tower and advising them as to What yao Ging ons The object, continued geining altitude 

[pA wont into e dive, the object passing over his canopy at auprorimtely 50 fest. Ai fuls tne he bad 60 inches of manifold pressure ant 3000 RM ‘The object again sede © eft circle epproxinately 1000 feet above iim oni he again gave chases “ie cat egnin sharply toverd the cbject which was once more coming at kim an, at the ‘time when collision seaned imminent again, t into the air 

jit. Gorman proceeded to return to tue field, being so excited that he Ind fo moke two passes at the field before he could Droperiy lant. During these entire manewers, Lt. Gorman noticed no devietion on his instruments: His 

Met 8 oF 2 hse 



iS AIR MATERIEL COMAND ‘iight-Patterson Air Toree Base 
Dayton, Ohio ?K/sdh 

4 October 19he 

TRTERROGAPION REPORT WO, 3 

TUCRROGATION ORFTOHR; © Yejor Paul Kubela. 
Persone History of Person Interrogated: 

ght years, ADIRESS; | 1425 Sixth dvenie, South, Fargo, Wl OCCURATION: “Airport traffic contre ler Teka): 

Hlitery Hatory of ¥ereon Interrozted 
None - Civilien, 

Svelustion of Person Intermog-toas 
Hr, Jensen is exactly vhat his none Gineyian type of individual, He seens very relisbl. jn Bis observations, He is sober, does not excke, 

Sumery of Interrogntions 
{ae Jensen Was on duty since 1000 hours October 2, 1918, in the traffic Geatrol tower se traffic controller. There wn not mich traffic deus fee 

Cub, “Approximately 5 mimtes after Guere es enother aircraft in tne air at approximately the seas altituie st So's tewerets Af could not be the Cub in view of ite speed. Be was carocs foot Fron olbes aertige 18 the air fron Fargo Air Field and none other wos siged vod from other air fields. 

Sie 
Firma “ar Fed) 0” 2 hens 



going to follow 
of the tower and. 

have, at this part: 
the object es it oassed over the field, He was, however, uneble to distinguish say. shape or form other than what appeared to be the tall light of a very fast loving craft. lir. Jensen did not see the maneuvers carriéd on dy the object nor the B51 of Lt. Gorman, He saw the object only once, ani then only as it Passed ing straight line over the field, 

+ Jensen heerd no sound from the object, noticed no odor, and saw no exhaust streake in the air. 

KEL bee one ‘aia 
Major, USAF Caiet; AAT Fela Office, 

-2- 
Biome ie” Fiee zoe fees 

Ly 



peauGecs Season At FBADUARTEES ATR MATERIEL coGaND Wright-Patterson Air Force Base : Dayton, Ohio Pk/mln- 

: 4 cotober 196 
SITERROGATION REPORT WO, TEERROATTON REPORT wD. 

IGERAOGAMION ORPICHR: Major Paul Kubela. TEGERACGAMTON ORTCHR: 
Hersonel History of Person Interrogated 

UME: Menuel Z, Johnson, AGE: ‘Thirty-four years, ‘ADDRESS; 1HE2 Fargo, WeDy QOCUPATION: Assistant airport’ traffic controller, Fargo Airport, 

Military History of Yerson Interrogated: 
Yone - Civilisn, 

‘Evaluation of Person Interrogateas 
Mr. Johnson is approximetely of the eame.type as Mr, Jensen, stoical, quiet, Scandinavian type, not eas: testotaller, suokes 7 haw 

Rover ied nals foeeh easly sapreesed, teototaller, muskes pips only, 
‘Swmary of Interrogations 

jr, Joanson vas on duty at the Fargo Airport tower since about {pforg lon onbl"aneet 22 twee at the lan eh oo atta tn roqneting information ebout local traffic, at the time when Lte ‘called the second Hine in regard to the object, Mr. Jomson walks to the rear of the meine and, looking out of the south window, saw the’ Gis Particular tine, was a little higher than the Piper Oviect seemed to be On a north beating ant then tured nortiect: 
: ur, Jotngon bed no other infornation to offer in ewport of viat ii. Jensen Tanase S'axtt Sia, however, that Dr. Cannon and partner hod, inthe iaccnige, dented ont cone to the tover shd that Dr, Cannon hed walked + tower ‘tne southeast corner watching the onjeste Men gatas, ocedTas" lu Fane on, tue soutnaast co ‘odor, and ea 20 er 



ATI FIELD OFFIGR INTELLIGHICE D-aRnoayr ATR MATERIEL COMMAND Wrignt-Pattereon Air Tore Base ‘Dayton, Ohio e/a 

4 October 194s 

TMEROoMON Rec w, 5 
TUESEROGAIION OFFIGR2 Major Paul Kubsla, 
Personal History of Person Interzogated: 

WEY Dey 24%, Ganon, AGH: * Sixty-six years, ' ADIRESS: | Newman's Jewelry Store, Fargo, W.De OCCURATIGN: Occult, MARITAL STATUS: Widower, ADRATIGN Six years! medical college. 
Hilitery History of Person Interrogateds 

‘None - Civilian, 
Hvalustion of Person Interrogated: 

The doctor, in spite of his age, appeared to be hignly end very capable. Years ago ani owns 2 flying thea from » wnich is located south of Fargo. ‘The Sester was not at alll impressed with the cocurrence of tas night of toto, ‘and seamed to be sion ‘that a Canséian Jet airplane nay have cone over ani played tag with Lt, Gorman 
‘Sumary of Interrogations 

At aprroxinately 2030 hours, Dr. Cannon hed teien of: of argo ani hed nade several circles over the foot tell field the city, ‘to 



Y = 4 
Interrogation Report lo. 5, dated dct 4s (Cont ta) 

rj _Connon noticed no deviation on ids instrments, Ho aid not, as he flies moze by Gannon thought at ell times 
ch Inve cone 98 end buzzed the Fargo field, Ee did, however, notice that ERPEENIE 20 sound from tis object at any tine, 0 efor aha mavens, toe ta inthe age 

LA Liat 
‘PAUL KUBALA 
Najor, USAP 

a 

Lrvury BD? thee 20 he 



ane ies 
@® consmennae eo 

1PM ESAT ARTERS + 
Me DAROTA’ ATR BATT 

SOTO AIRPORT 
Faryoy North Takora 

EaJetrb 
5 Ontober 1948 

O71 Transnittal of Stetentnte Partainine To terial Phendmenon Sean on 1 Ort 42 
urtient, “eadquert: ‘5 Sir Material 

» Aryton, Ohio. 
Nerawith are ststeents pertelning to the ‘1 Yhenonenen on 1 Oct 4e 

nlers ined 

ith the object, it wes 
h orvar to aveid on exage 

ent alld hysterics 
Be No attenpt Le 

stetements herewith attached. 

A 
Consattinn. 

CORREA AY 

Exmerr &° Ree) oF? frees 



CONFIDENTIA be 

Statement of on ints ‘view conduc by Magor Donaié 4. Jones, 
ending OfFi.es 17th chter Squadron snd 2nd Lt. Teorre 

Fs Gorman, Pilot in the abo: '¢ organization pe ning to the 
witnessing of an aris] Phenomenon by Lt. Gorman. 

you heypen to first notice the object in question? 
+ Flying in cireles to the left over the city of Fargo at 270 

niles an hour, I notieed » cut ing the Football Field 
on the Vorth end of Fargo, ‘t almost the samstine I noticad 
‘the object travaling fron dost to vest detwsen the tower o 
sctor Airport ond the Yoothall Field. The time was 2100. 

Qe low did the object Pirst Loc 
Se At TLrst obsereation it apsearad to be the rear nevigetion 

ft aveant thet it had no clare om! was 
DLink ng) on rnd of? 

Gs Mat 4ie you then do? 

ele math itt 
2 obiact mas wking + circle -rourd the city of Fargo 

sb spproxiortely 1000 feet te-veline ot the sone rete of speed 
it inthe Licht of the city, myself being -hove 

At, T checked it for wings ont fuselage but it appeared to have 
none, I could distinguish the outline of the cub distintty. 
Did vou heve any conversation with the towsr regarding the 
position of any aireraft in the cir? 
Yes. 

CONFIDENTIAL, 
Buse ©" Freee we 7 fees 



CONFIDENTIAL 

the vist of this conversation -nd the tine it 
coourrsd? 
My first callbcourred at 2107 st which tice I asked the tover 
if any other aireraft were in the etr basic es the cub ond myself. 
That was the towers response? 
‘nay knew of no other leeal aireraft. 
that 316 von do then? 
Tcontseted the tomy, cave them nr oosLtion, the position of the 
Obfect, “nd notified the tower that I was oseline off and ane 
to vive chase. 
Low naar Ai vos roy got to the ob‘ect curine the 
chase? 
The clos: I ot to the uiJect w in © headeon pags *t 
vintoh passed over ne ot ‘= than 500 Peet, 
fox Inga Cid the object appear when Lt oassed over you? 
Tt appaarad to 14 fron 6 to @ inches in dioneter. 
Jan you describe the object? 
The object was white Light with no apparent plare and clear 
cut edge. 
Did the object heve any depth] 
Apparently no. 
Could you describe it a merely » ball of light? 
No, At seemed to be flat. 
How long wore you abla to keep the object in view? 
Twenty-seven (27) aint 

CONFIDENTIAL, 

Exnveir E* Poss 3 or lens 



CONFIDENTIAL £ 

Qe Sen you describe brisfty whet occurred during these 27 

sel off, I ‘liaed the speed of the 
Onject was too sraat to catch ina stroight chase, so 7 

toobt it off in turns. At this time ay fighter 
ws under 11 powers My 9 sé varving between 300 and 400. 
‘Te obfect circled to the left, 1 ext back to the right for 
2 headwon mass. he pass was nm 2 °t apparently 5000 reet, 
the object noprorcning nead-on until + collision ssemed 
inevitable. the ob; aoparantly 500 

+ or less over the top above me. I chandsled around 
StLLL without the object in steht. Th object made a 

Tae turn on? initisted » pea at a. Mis time 
E matched it approsch all the wey and es it sterted to 

MM up, E pulled vp ebruztty trying to ram. the object 
wntil straight up vith 12 following to apparently 14,000 
Feet, T stalled out at 14,000 sith the object spporentty 
2000 feat sbove me cireling te t left. Ye nade two circ: 
to the Lett. "he object then pulled out awey froma nd 
nade chothen he jo-on passe At this tne the vasa started 
*ne the object broke off » large distonee fron me heading 
over Hector Mizport to the Yorthrest at apparently 11,000 
feats I gave chase circling to the lett-trring to cut it off 
wittl I ws 25 miles Southssst of Farge. I wos st 14,000, 
the object 9% 11,000 when I ayain gave the aircraft fw) 

CONFIDENTIMS A, 

Baerre Bon p07 7. 



CONFIDENTIAL 

power sn? trying to eatsh it in + divine turns ‘the object 
turned sround ond asde another haad~on pense This time when 
pulling up, I polled up olso -ni observad it traveling streight 
vp unti2 T lost it, i then returned to the field ond landed 

+014 the object at anytine chenge it's appesrance? 

In chat way? 
+ Then the chjsot wo troveling slow, the Lipht varied in intensity 

in) DLinking on sn off, 
+ Did the Light ove remsin steady? 

At what tne? 
+ than ‘the objact inev it's spead, the Tikt dnereased in 
intensity “nd beowa stosdye 

+ hot did you astins its Posteat apead te be? 
ra above 400 nila par ‘iar, 

Se Md the object -aperr ta be opaque? 

Se “any tue did the Licht change color? 

Ge Did the Light also appear the some ever In turns? 
oY 

Ge Did the Light at any tim have on sllipticsl shape? 
he Now 
Ss Md you heve the inpression thet the object was controlled? 
Ae Tefinitely, there wes thourht behind the maneuvers. 

CONFIDENTIAR 
fewer trea 5 06-7 locus 



<tectous of the Narthern Lights? 
observed then low en the orth 3s stern horizon 

throwsh ont my flight. 
9 you willing to cartity hat this is 3 trug and aceurste 

statomnt to the Yast of your knowledge? 
ertify tothe b of my powers of observation, thet 

nt cArein ie tries 

CONFIDENTIAS, 
Benner re? Bist isin 



* CONFIDENTIAL # 4 

A STRTSSGNT RY Doo As 3 caNOR Setober Ist et 11:20°P1 

enon <n mrseli" tock off from Siye Hench Flying Flel2, 
rich ie five (5) alles South of Hector Airport, at eldhteforty 
(lo) Pes to do a Werte nicht flying. Ye were in a tro way 
Fedle connmction with the tover at actor Airport. 1 was doing 
the Faving end Mielson wes ueine the shones and shite etzeling 
the Foothell Feld at the Ast. st 1600 feet, the Fargo tower 
“vised us thors wis ¢ 51 inthe air ond a fow moments later 
Saked sho the third plane nicht bs. i had noticed the a, 
"od han we mere o Worth side of Hector *tete voine 
feat, a Licht seeattely one plane flerd above sn’ to the 
Yerth aéving very swiftly tomard the deste it first we 
Wrowmt 46 555 the Sl nut ua then saw the Lichts of the 51 
hichar ani more ovar t Landed on rupmay three (2 
fmt taxied into the hdd DeLWing and ont up to the tover ond 

tana to the cats "ron the SL chich seamed to be trying 
16 ovamctske the plone or Listed unjact whieh the sent south= 

Td owt over the etty, ‘hs pleom nas swing very syiftly, «eh 
“ster than the SL. "ried to 

Dinoeulars hut couldn't fotlow it 
nd me took off Just atese of Northwest plane snd Londed at 5 
Fanch and registered on the flying shset at 10:20 Palle 9: 
Ueht ond the 51 at the sometion. \The Lights seemed to be ovteide 
Of the cirels made by the 51. 

AS/ Doctor a, $.°caonon 

‘SONFIDENTING 
ae ae 



Fargo, North Dekota =p 1723, 
Dosated 

16 October 1948 
SUBJSOT: Transmittal of Statensnt. 
10 1 Chief IntelLigence Depertamnt, Headquarters Air Materiel Cdl, 

Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Deyton, chic. es 
xz, In sccondane with the stashed commication, tana id herofiy tithe Stated Sores 
2, Since the CAA Control Tower at Hector Airport has no reconting devia», 

1 po Fhe eeemarsation between She Onckeol Towne a Tt domman ty sbtati 
able. 

Mbit @ baer OWL © Ss Major, AF, NDI 
Commanding 

“eB CONFIDENTIAL 

: CONELDEIT 
AWIT 



Lecter erence floote tee 

“g Meh ere Lhe peers OF AF L. 

Eien. he bnebad Hb lee 
ae be gets 

Behe flow, t-te, 
ee - he, AED Gad, 

ie, oe = , Metewe 42% fowwe. chee?! 1 

ge Enat, aovagth whet 4 fbx, Tec? sae, flee 
; Hh fowthatl fouled 2 ricer ta ig 
wege Geate , bik teeek Lb gile ted Aety celere. 
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CONFIDENT 0 ere ets 

Seg tat tie, Mere, igs novete. en ae 
te 0 heal cent coe night teat Zheb He y 
Attn tpi Pho, Reteragh an the ten. an , LoagH 

ce I Thaccetock 
Fb Rapes etattHe 

otto Atgree 

Se mer 2 
Me ased Ff ween 

ree peti. pee! 

ed erie 
eg, xz a Leelle Ae 

epee Pree ee boc, of tA 

Pitade. 2 

gg frreeg o tla fete. he ah Leacel. 
Cont, Be omer Ahyegs Lyng here Pat 
Oiarle tbe Mb, goeth Ab SO) em thoy Baar Myer ay Pipes 



Lowteg. ee «CONFIDENTIAL 

Aha tmrdtict aud eset fl tla tea Cael cf Chay lant rmad hee eee De Jl Ma Flay tact, Gf Leb, wie Mh Fete rd AOL wntte Sie p 
A itbint. MRE We 

“fp L, bevel rez, 
Be enewt Cf leet gece: 

Aa ceed Se. a a 
j KE ei ek, ffrwore thie, «Flea 

arta 
Lede Pigs dia 

turn 
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CONFIDENTIAR 
‘Aaxport Traftio Control Tower Hector Airport = Bor 1756 

Fargo, North Dakota 

October 1, 1948 

1eth Fighter Sqmdron ‘Ade National Guard 
Fargo, North Dakota 
Gentienen: 

Attention: Maj. D. Jones 

‘The object in question was first noticed just cast of the atzport, ani appeared to be ona north heading. After passing to the east of the airport it seamed to take up a northnost heading. ‘The object seaned to be at about two thousand feet anf appeared to be traveling at quite on excessive speed compared to a Piper Cub that was cast of the field at the time, No definite outline could be Adentified. Both objects were noticed at the sane tine. 

iy ce Oy Pb rwh © es 
Manvel Z, Johnson Assistant Airport trattic Controller C$ril Aeronautics Adainietration 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Bamisry 7" 



NTA . 
Aizport Traffic Control Tower Hector Aixport - Box 1966 *1.9,4 Fargo, North Dakota 

October 1, 1948. 

Attention: Maj. D. Jonea 

Tate te to advise that T sighted an object or a light traveling at a high rate of speod, through B. & Ly 6 x 20 binoculars, with ‘an F-61 followings ‘The object passed between my: position ani the city traveling at a high rate of speed apparently on « southwest heading. ‘The F-51 ms sone distance tehind and the object was ‘traveling fast enough to imores 
‘Thie took place at approrimtely 9110 Falls on October 1, 1948. The object appeared to be only a round light, Perfectly formed, with no fuzzy edges or raya leaving ite boty. ‘The edges were clear cut. Ho other shape was observed. ‘The main Adentitying chacteristic was the high rate of speed at whieh it was apparently traveling. 

Ken a, A. aaacn 
Senior Adrport Traftie Ooutrotier Civil keronaution Adntaietretion 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Laniss7 4” 



‘CONFIDENTIAL tee = 
Date: 4 October 1948 FIELD LWESTIGATION RepORD 

SUSIKCTS Geiger Radioactivity Check of FasL #5135 ‘Air listional Quard, Fargo, North Dascer 

Gugber of F-51 atreraft, including subject airplane, by exposure to a 
Geiger-lueller Haclation Messurensat Sot, usa 

bs A period af ten (10) sesonis mas allotted each reading, (@ moan average could this be esteblicnen,} o erptene of eirerart indicating more than usual radio= 

GT fiteratt tested (ith the exception of the Nos 1380 match vas flom 20th Oct) nd been flow ea 25 Octaiee NOTE: Subject aireraft, in addition to having been flow j,letober 1948 (date of the incident) fad teas An use the 2, 8, 14, 21 and 22 of Ostoben, or Me catlected aircraft wore not equipped with oxygen thue Proclucing flights in excess of 10,000 fest. (Questioning Mighor Shand, tM, Pilots revealed that none had teen sean higher than 7,000 ft. 

CONFIDENTIAL Tope 4 Atos AM NBIT h 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Field investigation Report 
Subject: Meigor Radioactivity Check of P51 #511495 

Air Netional Guard, Fargo, lorth Dakota" 
‘4. ‘The actual tests were performed in @ hanger containing other 

airevait and motorized equipnent since the Geiger instrument required the 
use of an electric cable and outlet. 

5. For practical purposes, the "click" mthod (using earphones) was 
selected since this metiod proves more accurate in detecting minimum radio- 
activity. It shows any activity above .00L "r units, (The standard of 
sight clicks per mimte for romal ionization of the atmosphere due to cosmic 
ray ectivity and natural radioactivity is present everywhere.) 

NOTE: . The standerd of measurement uvssized by the counter is 
calibrated in "x" unite (loentgen units) per day and is 
calibrated fron individual measurement with know, 
gama radistion intensities obteined fron a standard Tadiua source, This unit of measurenent 1s applicable only 
in checking safe radiation coniitions. (One ">" per day 
equals 130 miliicurie meters for radium ganma radiation.) 
The actual maber of rays passing through the Geiger Mueller 
counter tube gives a meter reading indicating the average 
instantaneous nuber of detected rays and causes the needle 
to fluctuate around 2 meen value. Since the given cali~ 
bration is strictly correct only in the vicinity of radium 
gama type exissions, ather radiation (very hard) would 
have to be multiplied ty a "k" factor to give a correct 
reading. 

1. Pointing the Geiger tube at a tractor resulted in a zero indication 
at 10 seconds, Directing the counter in the general vicinity of the test 
planes at a distance of 10 to 12 fect, gave a reading of about 16 clicks per 
minute (an average normal for recently flown aircraft). 

2, Headings taken on the subject eircraft and the five other F-51's 
are appended hereto as Exhibit "A", 

conacenrs 
1. More positive readings rere found to te concentrated in thos 

portions of the afroraft where luminous~dialed instruments or other sources 
of radiation were located. 411 aircraft gave similar readings, for the most 
port, at these points, Readings obtained from the wings, empennage and tail. 
were of very low intensity tending to show thet radioactive instruments 
In the aireraft accounted for the higher readings. 

2. planation of the varied readings car be accounted for to some 
exten ‘ty the fact that ultre~vislet radiations (to which the counter Tre- Sponde) are absorbed fron the sun by the aireraft to a greater or lesser Gdgree ae the altitude ie increased or decreased. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Buia nny ere 



CONFIDENTIAg 

Field Investigation Report Subject: "Geiger iadioactivity Cheek of F-51 #511435 Air National Guard, Fargo, Norti Dakota 
3+ Conference held between Major Carl E, lindstrand, Chief, Electronics Section, Mr. Lawrence Hi. Truettner, Aeronautical Engineer, Chief of Guided Missiles branch, Ur. Loedding, Technical As stant to MCIAMD ani the under- signed officer culminated in the pressed opinion by Major Lindstrand, that pending the complete analysis of the acquired data, positive indications of excessive radioactivity in the subject airplane would have been thizty to forty times thet recorded. 

of Geiger reading 2, Chart of Geiger Readings on F-$1 craft. 
APFROVEDE 

fat 
Chief, Operations Section 
Tech intelligence Division Intelligence Department. 
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CONFIDENTIAL Z 
Date: 29 Uctober 1942 

FIELD IMVSSYTGAILOX SEPCED 
SUBICT: Fargo, llorth Dakota Incident 
Tor uctat 

‘ttn 
‘THRU: CIAO 

CTA 

2. hile conducting a Geiger counter check of an P-51 aircraft 23 October 1948, the undersigned had occasion to hold a brief discussion with 2nd Lt. George ¥, Gorman, ‘iorth Dacota Air hational Guard, the pilot invelved inthe incident now being investigated. 
2, Lt. Gorman favorably impressed the undersigned as to sincerity, verscity, relisbility and trustworthiness. Tals impression was gained during a discussion lssting sbout thirty minutes and is consistent with previous reliability reports. Exhoustive detailed questioning was not resorted to in view of the theroushnese of previous reports. 
3, The subject reiterated the main points of his previous testiaony and was able to add four definite convistions gained as a result of his encounter with an unidentified flying object. (See Exhibit "A" appended hereto). ‘The gist of titis discussion is essentially as follows: 

a. ‘The object first detected the approach of the intercepting airerazt about 500 yarde distant. 
bs Maneuvering ox the object vas indicative of intelligent control. 
c+ The object seened bound by the Lave of inertia, 
a. ‘he object's flying characteristics far exceeded that, of the F-51 airplane, 

4. Discussion ~ Coments 
a. ‘The pilot of the F-51 craft first decided to intercept, the object while at 4,000 ft. (due SSW of the field), and the object was at about 1,000 ft. altitude and moving at about 250 IPH (eleo SOW of the field). See chart of flight paths appented hereto as sxhibit "3", Paths of these initial maneuvers were horizontal in aspect ana should be Viewed as though one is Looking down. At point "b", the subject cLearly saw the object but was unable to state ary exact distance ae to proxinity, a5 4t began rapid acceleration, turning from a due west heading toa due south heading. Gorman pulled into a tight 360 deg. tun to the left 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
1 a 

intending to cut the object off anf ram it since he had clearly seen that ‘the lighted object appeared no larger than 8 inches in diameter. He Tessoned that the damaze to ais own plane would not be too great should he succeed. The subject's plane at the tum indicated 425 MPH, yet he caw the object on a wider turn (as indicated by the symbol "of on the chart) circle him twice in the time it took him to complete his 360 deg. turn. Accordingly, he believes that the object was traveling at estimated speeds of 650 to 700 UPH. Consequently in support of nis previous statement, Lt. Gomen feels certain that the object becane amare of his approach, despite his ‘approach fron above and behind and in spite of hia prior advantage in flying speed. 

b. The maneuvers of the object, both evasive and sggresaive not only matched but effectively coped with the interception tactics per- 
formed by the F-51 pilot. Thus the subject ie convinced that intelligence 
directed the novenents of nis target. 

cs To explein his convictions that the object was definitely bound vy Une laws of inertia, Lt. Gorman explained that wien he first approached the object it accelerated very rapidly, but not immediately. Although it 
turned’ "ighter" than the F-51 and at far greater speeds, it always followed a2 natural curve. At no time did it turn st a right angle. Having tried 
without success to tura with the object while trailing it dead shead, no 
wesh was felt; however, the subject blacked out monentarily on a few turn 
Consequently, Lt. Gorman feels convinced that few living pilete (if any) could have turned as sharply and at the speeds attained by the object. 

a. As to flying characteristics, besides evidence as to degree 
of turn, level flying speeds, and maneuverability, subject pilot drew a 
vertical cross-section of fis final maneuvers (submitted as Exhibit "C") 
to show the rete of clinb of the object. 

e+, Letting down from 12,000 fest, the F-51 indleated 60" of 
mercury at 3,000 RPM, estimated airspeed 100 MPH, and began a steep climb 
to cut off the object as it, in turn, aggressively came flying toward his aircraft. As indicated by *b", the #-51 fell off in a power stall at 
14,500 feet altitude. When ssked if he had lost. sight of his target at 
this point, Lt. Gorman responded that he had kept his eyes fixed on his tar~ 
get and had watched it climbing vertically and on a slightly increasing 
angle of climb as indicated by Mc" until distance caused it to disappear. 
Ynen asked wiy he had not broken the seal for military powr, the subject 
replied that he had indicated 60" of mercury at 3,000 RPM for 15 mimi 
‘and he felt further abuse of the engine wuld possibly injure it beyond 
repair. The subject stated thet the object's rate of climb was constant 
despite the steepness of its ascent. 

RECOMENDATIONS 
1, That scientitic and technical analysis of know factors in this 

and sinilar cases be continued 20 that data may be compiled to prove or 
@isprove the following allegationa: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

a. From the psychological aspect, is it or is it not possible for an object without eppreciable shape or know aeronautical configuration (and which appears to possess sensing capabilities) to appear to travel at variable speeds and maneuver intelligently. 
b. Froa the technical analysis standpoint, to what degree is it possible to draw upon rumored present-day attainnente (foreign or domestic) in the fields of equipment, propulsion, fuels, electronics (radar control) atonic research and ary other applicable field, to account for the aforestated flying characteristics attributed thie small mdsedle, 
c+ To whet degree does ball lightning phenomena proximate the flying cheracteristics ettributed this missile. 
d, From the aero-medical viewpoint, to what degree is it possible for a hunan being (utilizing presurized cabins, flying equipment, ete.) to accomplish the reported sbrupt turns and extrem degrees of ascert at terrific speeds described in the foregoing. 
ec. Is it plausible to sesume possible inter-planetary visitations, 

ONCLUSIONS: 
It 4s concluded that Lt, Gorman's statements, appenied hereto as evidence, be accepted as truth until any part thereof ie proven wrong or Ansecurate. : 

3 Incls: 
2, Behibit "a" 
2) Exhibit "B” 
3. Benibit "co" 

APPROVED: 

Me —__ 
Ghiet Operations Section 
Tech Intelligence Division 
Intelligence Department 
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Pilot, “Flying Saucer” 
Battle Over F, argo, N 
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22, 

23. 

+ Hetinuted Distance of Object from ob: 

SHEET 
retained in files) 

of Observation .16 Septeaber 19k, ancident #173 
Observation .170) Central Standard Tine 

t(s) Sishted .3.miles.S8 of, SRBVEPORT, Ie 

-(To te filled cut 

on Attracted to Objuct (s) OF voile poaunins, sky, with binopalars, 
oF of Obgoct(s) Sighted 099)... ee eee eae 

Shape (Sketch if Posoibi 
Nature of Luminosity 

server @ 1/2 wilep Jateraliy/,50° off. horizon 
Spoot of Object(s) . . . WMI mR... 
Tims in Sipnt W-}5,epeqme, 

Tactice . omer borjeontal fight, 
‘ode by Odect(s) BM... 

Direction of Flight of 
Apparent Con: 

SRO ft, visibility 
gs Noted Otdeet viewed witb Uinomare.at an.angle.of SD%60? above. Geos oF i Sanotey tap tory fe 1dr ‘avid “wis “drifting fo at an estinat + 23000-feet making-no sound and leaving to'ethinst'tiatl’ "*" * Sugnary ef Incident 

+ tha abbct sighted at 1700 Cty Blameter at myo Gavan a Socata Snee oe REDO MY ob Day op 
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' RESTRICTED * 

asth veethet Suaaron” Squadron sarkadale Air force Buse 
Barksdale Field, La. 

20 Septeaber 1948 
Reporting of Information on "Flying Dimes". 

COMMANDING GENERAL 
Adr Materiel Comand 
WrightePatterson AFB, 
Dayton, Chio, AIT: "TSDIN 

In accordance with classified letter subject above, Dept of ‘The Air Force, the following report on a "Flying Disc" 1s subaitted, 
(a) Sighted 1700c, 18 Septeaber 1948 et high altitude through binoculars south east of 256 Columbia Avenue, shreveport Louistena, epproxinately 50-60 degrees above horizon. 
(b) Weather 1/20 cumulus estimeted 5500 feet above surrace visibility over 15 mile. 
(e) stented by George Agurs, 256 Columbia Ave., shvereport Louisiana, 
(A) Wo photographs avaiable, 
(0) No sketches. 
(£) One object estimated 40 fest in diameter, romnd, aluatnum color, drifting to saith, estimated 20,000 feet no sound or exhaust trail. * 

- 
£ ¥ ae Leegin 4 ards Tat copy to GH A CARE, Tebopt of AP ATM: Dix of tntell, Major, Gone Iobebe Mansy APTI AOS hed Camesaing 

2m CoOe 59th Wea Wing 
1+ C.0, 26th Wea sadn. z 

Ret 17S 
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I 
fg Air Materiel Comana, aright Field, Dayton, Ohio, Subj: Project "Sign", 70: CO, Barksdale Ai, verkedate Fld, bas, ATTN Bass 10, dtd 18" Oct 48 

Ast Ing, Cad 
jquerters 3500th Filot Training ming, Harkedale Air Foros base, Yarksdale Field, Louisiane, 27 Ostdber 1948 
Commanding General, Air Material Commend, uright-Patterson air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio ATTENTION: HOTAKO"s 
In complisnos with basic commnicstion tir. Agura, 256 Columbia Avemie, Shreveport, Loulsisna, was interviewed regarding original report on Flying Yise and’ furnished the inforaation contained in attached ente Line (wer), 
FOR THK COMMANDING OFFICER: 

Stag RouINIS&E 
ajor, USAF 
Wing Intelligence Urticer 

teen we Eu 
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SSSENTIAL BLENGNTS OF INFORLATION 
(Wo sighting of Unidentified Aerial Onjects) 

Date of sighting - 18 September 1948 
Tine of sighting - 17000 
ahere sighted: 

a Srouma 
(1) City - Shreveport, Louisiana 

(2) Distance und direction from city ~ Approximately ‘three (5) miles south east of city. 
(3) From ~ Front yard of hone, 256 Columbia Avenue in south east section of shreveport, Louisiane 
(4) ap coordinates ~ not feasible 
Air ~ Not applicable 

= Not applicabte 
Number of objects 

%. Formation ~ only one object. See sketch. 
Distance of object from observer 

8. Laterally or horizontally ~ Approximately two and one hal? miles 
bs Angle of elevation from horizon - Aporoxinately 50° 
e+ Altitude - Betinated at 20,000 ft 

Time in sight - Botween 10 and 15 seconde 
Appesrence of object 

a. Color ~ right aluminum 
Shape - Spherical. See sketeh, 
Apparent construction - Undetermined, 



Page 2 8 Essential Glement of Information 

a, Size 

(1) Estinated size - Diameter about 1/3 the length of wingspan of an L-5 airplane or about 12 ft, 
(2) Size as it appoared from observers view - Invisible fron the neke? aye, Object sighted through strong 

Binoculars wnile following the flight of a liaison 
‘type airplane flying et about 10,000 ft altitude, 

Direction of flight - South 
|. Teotios or maneuvers 

a, Vortics: acsent or descent, horizontal, ete, = Horizontal and smooth 
10, Svidence of exhaust 

A. Color of moke = Kone 
by Length and width = tone 
fe. Odor = None 
a, Rate of evaporation ~ line 
% Does trail vary with sound? Wo trail visible 

11, Brtect on clouds 
‘44 Opened path thru clouds ~ No clouds visible 
bs Formed cloud or mists - sone 
©. Roflected on oloude ~ Ho clouds visible 
4, Show thru clouds = No clouds visible 

az. uaghes 
4. Reflected or attached - io lights visttle 
bs Luminous = tio 
6+ Blinked on and off = o 

Support 
as Binge = line 



Page 3 
Essential Elonents of Infomation 

“a 

15, 

1s. 

ta 
18, 
19. 

Place of busine: 
Rank Suilding, Sireveport, Louisiace 

4s elynanic Lift of fuselage ~ Ko fuselage 
©, Verticsl jets - None 
4, Rotating cylinder or cone ~ None 
e+ Avroststic 1ift (ballom or dirigible) - Object appeared to observer to be the bottom half of a balloon 

Propulsion 

a, Propeller or jet - line vietble 
Rotor - lone visible 

cs Asrodynanic vanes - None visible 
Visible exhaust or jet openings - None visible 

Control and stability 
a. Fine = Kone 
b. Stabilizers = tine 

Air duots - one visible 
Spoed WP.t, - Between 100 and 150 miles per hour 
Sound ~ tone audibte 
Usnner of disappearance - Obesrver sighted object thru binooulers, watched it for 10 or 18 
the aid of binosudars, He was unable te locate the object after Losing sight of it. 

jconds then attempted to obsorye it without 

Relative to the Qserver 
Name of observer - George M. Agure 
Address ~ 256 Columbia Avenue, Shreveport, Louisiana 
Scoupation = vrartenan 

Gulf O11 Kefining Company, Connerofal Wational 

8. Euployer or employee = sngloyee of Gulf O41 Kefining Company 



Page 4 
Bosontial Elemente of Information 

5. Hobbies - Guns 
% Time engaged - 2 to 5 hours por week 
b+ Observer is not an amateur astronomer, pilot or engineer 

6, Ability to determine 
Color = Good 
Speed of moving objects ~ Good 
Size at distance = Good 

7. Reliability of observer 
a Sources 

Q) Neighbor = Excellent 
(2) Police Department = Ko reoord 
(3) BI - No record 

(4) smptoyer ~ gxce1ient 
8, lists relative to observer 

+ Sightings in General ~ Me agure was atte BoS6 Airorart that waa oohetul, ‘about 17000, 18 September 1843, following the flight of « smal: when he acticed the aky at an estinated determined by rate t oraft and unidentiti directions, 
How attention was dram to object 
(2) Sound = No 
(2) Motion - Yes 
(3) Glint of aight — vo 



Page 5 
Bosentisl Blenent® of Information 

10. 

a. 

cS 

Coments of interrogator - The observer is intelligent and of excellent 
character. itis statements ere logical and he is quite sure of every- 
‘thing except the speed. Speod was determined by caleulating the rate 
of speed of a flying aircraft estimated at 100 M,P.t, and the rate of 
opening left between tne tro as they flew in opposite directions at 
high altitud 

GBNERAL 

Sequences of loca woatier conditions - 1/10 cumlus at 5500 fest. 
Visiwility 16 miles 
Winds aloft report = 20 KsP.i, at 20,000 foot 
Local flight schedules of comorcisl, private end military airoraft 
flying in the vicinity at the tine = There were a number of private 
aircraft in toe air st the time and several militery airoraft 

Possible releases of testing devices in vicinity sent aloft by 
weather unit - Earinsonde release was mado by Weather Detachnent 
26n1L, 26th Weather Squadron at 15000, 18 Septeaber 1948, Approxi= 
mato dienoter at time of release was 6 ft. Information from 
Weather Officer indicated that diameter at 20,000 ft would be 15 
to 18 ft, 

Note = This is believed to have been the object observed by ir, 
Agure since no wmusuel sightings were made by radar, 
Mir, Agurs stated that the object 
Wo projections or attachnent 

med perfectly clean, 









CHOKLLSE UNIDENTIFIED FLxiNe oBsEoTS 
Incident # 17 Date of Incident 1 Oct WS (Friday nomning) Tine of Incident 0540 

Flags of cbecrvation, Ascension Parish, Township 10 South, Range  Rert 5P uites from New Oriesaa, Ground leit of cucrnr BB. Wiliiece 
Gecinrtion of obecrwr  Bapttatted Lana Dyysies Sts, Yow Orleans 

vs of obscrver 356 Anton St. Jew Orleaney tar "ees a e197 Bosbor of objects oberved 2. 
Dintimer of object fom ober 2500 to 2000 tt 
Ti dn sight Sutftetently long to enable Williams te meke a fairly detailed observation ‘tule 1500 to 2000 ft 
Sp ed approx 200 MPH 
Dirvction of flicut easterly 
Tecties straight amt level flignt Lights walte-hot amy 
Soutd —soundlens 
Sizo  approxinately the leagth of a passenger atreraft 
Coler white-hot cone 
Shago "come" shaped 
Odor detvetoa B/S 
Apporcnt construction “flame” 
Bshruct trois aie flanes 
Werth 7 conditions 8/8 
Befvet on clouts B/S 
Skeotehce or photege-cha — alasteh 
Mennor of disspprenes  ¥/S 



Observer was fesing south when an aorisl object traveling cane into view, It was traveling at appreximately 200 MP ft. It was’ absolutely soundless end appeared the length o ‘cone-shaped, with the larger end of the cone in front. cone whieh wes svcroximately 1/6th 
bot". 

Mr, Willies explained thet his flying experience enabled him te ascertain appreximate speed, elevation and direction. He aleo stated that the object remined in is Line of vision long enough for him to get a fairly detailed print in bis mind. ‘Tae sketch appears delov: 
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mat 
‘SUMMARY OF INFORMATION = 7 Ostober 1948 

Branch Intelligence Office, New Orloens, Loutsiam, 

Unidentified Flying Object ‘Soureuane = : 

Ts Friday morning, 2 Optover 1948, at 0540 hours 
PLACE: Ascension Parish, Township 10 South, Range 4 East, Section 22 
IOPORMAIT TH, Bermird Williams, Precidont, United Land Company, Ince, 219 Dryades Street, Now Orlcans, Louisiana, Telephone, RA 0515, Residence, 356 Audubon Street, Hew Orleans, Louisiana, Telephone, Wh 8497 

On 4 October 1948 Mr. E. B. iii1liams entered this office and had to say tho followings concerning an unidentified flying object: That United land Companys Tie, Ins e hunting lodge locatod indscension Farish, Tomship 10 South, Tange 4 Zast, Section 22 (approximately 50 niles from Now Orioans, Loutsiam) asd ‘that on the morning of 1 Ootober 1948 he, Williane, was humtings that he was ona Toad viich Ias been constructed in the swanpland of this huzting site which rune north and south and that he was facing the south when an objoct traveling in an easterly dircotion ome into his view; that this object appoared to be traveling at apyroxinately 200 miles per hour at an altitude of ap roximately 1500 er 2000 fests tint this object romined in his, Williams, line of vision long enough for him to make a fairly@tailed print in hie mind, ‘(Here Williams explained that ‘he Ihas had a good deal of flying experience and as a result ms able to ascertain | aprortmin spood, clomtion ani Girection.); that according to him, Williams, this sighted object ws absolutely soundloss and tint it appeared to be aprroximtaly ‘tho length of a passonger air oraft, cone shapéd, with the larger end of the care in front and that this portion of the cone appeared to be *absolutelyinite hot". (Hore Wi11iass comparad the white hotness of this cone with a gascline pressure lamp, 1.06, such as a Colemun gaa lantern) Willians then stated that the white hot | section of this cone covered aycroximately me-ixth of the object andthat flames wore enitting from the balance of the cone, but did not resenble any color; tint the Line of flight of thie unidentified object ms straight and level, (ir. Wiiliane | made = cree and skotoh of the sighted object which is attached hereto.) 

Mr. Williams advised the personnel inthisoffice that be did not wish any publicity concerning his alehting of this object but that he did mt object to his name being used in a confidential report, lr. Williane also stated that he told the caretaker of the lodge and « hinting companion of the incident and all agreed not te Aivulge the information as 4t aight be an exporizent being undertaken by thia govers-| nent. (comm) 
12th CIC Detactment ~ 2 eys 

2 WD tir 568 aa ‘CONFIDENTIAL 



‘SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 3 4 October 1948 
Brazch Intelligence Offioe, Hew Orleans, Louisiana 

Unidentified Fiying Object Seon 

ur, Villon had previously becn to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Now Orlcons, Louisiam., vho directed him t thin office as thie inform tion my be of interest to the Army. 
Tho personnel of this office who were present at the time Mc, Willams gave the informtion above aro of the opinion that Williane is a reliable, Jevel hnaded person; thet Williams appeared to be oonsoientious and felt it me his duty to report the sighting of this unidentified object; that ‘the rma Ti11ians desired no publicity was due to the fact that he did not Gosire is friends and business mquaintances to josh him concerning this matter. 

WoT: sr. Williams statod that he was not under the influence of aloohol at the ‘uine of the sighting of the objects 

112th 010 Detachment - 2 cys 
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TCIDENT SUTARY SHEET 
(To be Sided cut ‘and retained in files) 

of Observation . . P3, Septeniher, 1948 

Time of Observation. . OM... ., 

here wa: Ject(s) Sighted . MP inchs th Front of Sone 

Observer's Position . Sotpcuetar eae 
(ie. ground, alr, control tower, ete.) 
i faaress of Observer . . 4+, Buble Angier 

Gecupstion and/or Hobbies « 

‘Avuontion Attracted to Object (s) Hy . glinting of object while watching another 
thar of Obgoct(s) Siete 2.0 Neen ect e eee e nee es 
Sizo of Ubject(s) . . .of dime, We Judged fo be gt leagt,100,te 150 fot, . . 
Color of Object(s) . «Witte... eee ee 

Shape (Sketeh if Possible) . round, and, flat . 

Nature of Luminosity . . Sighted dn daylight . 

Ectinsted Distaneo of Object from Observer «se 4s 
Spool of Object(s) . .ebablonary whem, slebted ... . 

in Sight. 15.07 2O,mimtes, ... . 
cs tory L1stDe, mpvemens . 

Sound ‘ads by Object(s) . 

Direction of Flight of Object(s) . .Shightly fo, the, south, . 

Apparent Construction (Of Titut Matorial or Substance) . .H/S, 

ict of Objects on Clouds and/or Bshoust Trail . BOBS, 

Weather Conditions Existing at the Tine . 

(attach a Sopsrate Shoot if Additional Space 1s 



While watching goverment plane coming in for a lending at Los Alenos at 0940 hours 23 Sept 1948, witness noticed sonething glint in the sun. Focusing hie attention on the object he perceived that it was pafectly white, neither transperent or translucent and that it had no metallic sheens It was perfectly cirouler, the side visible to hin being flat - mich as a goin would appear when cbeerved from a distence. It appeered no larger than 2 dime, Lining it up in relation to the tap of the ratio tover be backed Off to the North. ‘The object sppeared clear out of the picture in relation to the tower. Using thie perspective he judged the altitude to be approximately 70,000 ft. At thie altitude the object wuld necessarily be some 100 to 150 fect in size in order to be visible at all, There were no projections, sirtraile, or exhaust of any kind, He called this object te the attention of Mr. Fairchild, Both men thin went inte a building, transacted their dusiness and at the end of eight mimtes they went outside end perceived the object in approximitely the sane position. From the tine Angler first saw the object to hie lest observation was epproxinately 15 to 20 mimitess 
AGRITS NOTES: Mr. Angier is approximately 50 years of age, well settled and conducts his own business. He is an experienced pilot, He comes from a middle class femily, is a little above areage in intelligence and a good conversstionalict, He told a straight-forverd story and did not contradict himself, He eppecred honest in hie convictions in believing he caw an unesa~ ventional object. He wae convinced that this object vas not a weather balloon ‘since be 1s familiar with weather balloone, 
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION [30 Sepu8 
pettee of the AC of S, G-2, Fourth aay, Fort Sau Houston, Tema er ‘DOE FO USE TH OOUAL PMSA BOLIATON \neonrentiona Atreratt comer Asians Cnr Shen ce 

On 30 Septonber 1948,° the San Antonio Fisla Ofttee of the Federal Bureas Gf vestigation reported ty this Seotion that the TBI Resident ageaty mere Toma, had recotved the following tnforeation: ai) 

ANGIER 4s a pilot who ts familiar with weather balloons and be laine that the object seen above Santa Fe ms not a weather baltooe. 
2) 

This tnformtion tas deen furnished the Intelligence Officer, Waco Air Force Baas, Taoo, Toms, by the FBI Resident Agent, Wacoy Tomes G1) 

er Ae ACSPLAT Vom ——“ SY Baling 
BIO El Paso Fates Base 

WDmnS68 — CONFIDENTIAL 



oF Jet Ind HEM/map 
Office of the Intelligence Officer, 3565th Basic Pilot Training Wing, Waco Air Force Base, llaco, Texas, 29 October 1948 
70; Commanding General, Headquarters, Air Materiel Cormand, right Field, Dayton, Ohio, ATTENTION,” MCIAXO-3 

In conpliance with basic communication, Headquarters, Air Netoriel Conmand, right Field, Dayton, Ohio, ECIAKO"3, Sabjects Project "Sign" dated 18 October 1948 the inélosed report ie submitted 

E,W Cae— iol 2, A Catt 2 Im Captain, USAF 1 Statonont. of TntellSgenwe Officer ACR, Angier 2, Rpt on BET 

2 
oa 

Ue 



ow PURE FID) 
urty ADORESS BOTH lamang Seat ere ‘AR MATERIEL COMMAND 

oct 1819 
susseer: 



Aa ie tains ¥ know te be the Intelligence Officer at vace Air Force Beoe, lace, I was standing in front ef the Santa Fe Radie Station, Santa Fe, lew Lexico, aporaxinately four (4) blocks Northvest of the Plaza et approximately O90 hours 23 Septencer 1948, watching a Gevernnent plane apparentiy coming in for a landing at Les Alames shen I noticed a strange object in the sky. T imectately lest interest in the plane and focused ay attention on the sbject. I was apprexinately firty (50) feet from the radie tener and essily lined the object up vith the tip of the toner, Te vet tne apprexinave height ef tne coject, I valked a few feet test, end the obje.t inediately jumped clear out the picture in relation te the tower. I lined it up agein with the tap of the toner ana backed off to the North. ‘The object was clear eut of the picture agai, in relation to the toxer. This sas wnen it had the aspesrance of moving in a semicircle, South and tiest, dut this coula eseibly have been an optical illusion. ‘Using tiis pe. spective, I juaged the altitude te be ayproxinately thirty thousend (30,000) feet, ak tide altitude it poulr hive to have been ut least one itwdred (100) to one hunared and firty (1s) veet in claneter to nave been visible, It was & perfectly waite ebject, not being transparent or translucent, and havin: uo xetallic sheen. Th was perfectly circular in appearances the vise viclole to £ being fut, wich the sane ve a ccin would appear uhen covervev fron 4 Glstance, incre were no projections, cir imits, cree henst Pins Mae, elie, sefre! ble attention te dt, and we went inte a building, transacted eur tusiness which lasted appraxinately sight (8) sinutes, cate outsice, and the object was still in approximately the pene position, 
ro, the tne 1 tra aum the object to the last ebsezvation was spprexinately fifteen (15) to twenty (20) minutes. T left ur. Pairchild ané returned te Waco, Texas by hatemobile. I wid not observe the object after entering my automobile, T have reai this statenent consisting of 1 page, and certify that it 1s true anc correct te the best of ny Knowledge and belief. I hevedy SIT ry signatare to this statement in the presence of Captain High &. McCall whose signcture appears on this mige 

I, the undersigned, witnessed at lico, YeClennan County, Texas, this 2eth cay ef Ceteoer, 1948, the signing of this statenent by A. Ruble Angier, being in his presence ani signing at hie request, The caid a. auole Angler, 
ee afficing iis sign:ture, 

pelea e 
AP 

Intelligence Officer 

CONFIDENTIAL. 
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5. 

‘TAL ELMGENTS OP INPROATION 
(Ro Sighting(s) of Unidentitiod serial Object(s) 

PROJECT "szgue 
Date of sightings 
8. 23 September 1948 

Time of sightings 
8. 0940 to 1000 hours 

here sighted: 
Ground 
(2) Santa Fe, New texico 

(2) Souttimest from Plaza of ‘anta Fe, New Kexico 
Auber of objects: 
2. One (2) 

Distance of object from observer: 
4. Not applicable 
b, 70% angle from horizon 
© 25,000 to 30,000 feet 

Time of sight 
a. 15 or 20 minutes 

Appearance of object: 
a, ithite 
b. Perfectly flat in appearanc: » Compared to dime in sky 
©. Construction not determined 
4, At Least 100 to 150 feet in dlaneter 

Direction of flight 
Approxinately same vicinity, Kaybe moved a little South of ere sighted 

CONFIDENT! 



Page 2 « Essential Elemente of Info Froject "signi 
9 Tactics or maneuvers: 

@ Very Little movenent if any noticed 
10. Evidence of exhaus 

No evidenes of exhaust noticed 
1. Effect of clos: 

No clouds 
12, Lights: 

Sighted in Daylight 
13. Supports 

4, Rotating eyliner 
Us, Propulsion: 

Not determined 
15, fir duets: 

Yot deternired 
16, Control and stability: 

Not determined 
17. Speoaau.P.a, 

4 Stationary at tine sighted, 
18. Sounds 

+ No sound determined at tine of sighting 
19. tanner of disappearance: 

a. Stil tn view when I 2eft 
Relative to the Observer AL Ruble ANGIER 

2620 Frocter Street, ilaco, Texas 
Neon sign manufacturer, 
Own enployer 

NTIAL 



Page 3 HEIDE 
Eosential Elenents of Info Project "SIGH" 
Es 

6 

te 

lo. 

Hobbies: 
4, Pilot since 1928, Not a hobby 

Ability to determine: 
a. Not determined 
bs Experienced Pilot 
©. Sane as b, 

Reliabllity of observer: 
8, Sources 

(2) Not deterninea 
(2) No information at Police Devartment 
0) 
(4) Om Baptoyer 

Notes relative to observer on: 
a, Was object while watching another aircraft 
>. How attention was drawn to object 

(2) No souna (2) Very 1ittte motion (3) Saw object glint while watching another aircraft 
Witnesses: 

4, John Fairchild, 242 West Hanhatten, Santa Fe, New llexico 
>, Occupation unknown, 
©. Reliability unknown 

It is the opinion of the investigator thet ir Angier 18 approxinately fifty (50) years of age and well sottled, After giving his statenent to the investigator he was interviewed concerning the essential elenents of informabion and told the sane story on both occasions, It seens that he was careful not to contradict hineelf, but told a straight-forward story. It is also the opinion of the investigator thet lir Angier is honest in his convictione in believing that he an unconventional object. Mr Angier seens to have a little above the average intelligence, is a good conwereationaliet and is evidentialy fron a middle clase fanily. 

VFIDENTIAL, 



AGENT REPORT 
ue e _11 ootober 1948 _ (ek) 

452-1 AKADB 
Lr A. Re Angier, 2620 Proctor Street, ifaco, Texas on @ dotober 1946 airplshed the following inforration concerning the unconventional sireraft seen at Santa Fe, Yew Mexico on 23 Septenber 19433 
85 jelgnthor st tine object was sighted was ceiling and visibility unq Limited, Cdject was first seen at 0945, 

The only drawing of the object that could be furnished would be a P Therefore, it was deemed unnecessary to obtain a sketch, 
‘The object appoared to be a perfect circle, approximately 100 te 160 foot in dianeter and white in colors at C1rst the Object seemed fy ave ’on Stent rotrole, fro Souti: to Hast and finally to North East, Thie my havo been an optical illusion. he estinated altitude was 30,000 foot, and because of thew grea height, the speed and maneuverability cculd not be ascertained, Period cf chservation this object made no sound and did net ereate a ecaact frail, After the first observed novenent, the object renained stacionay, 

oe pT :Ansior has boon a pilot since 1929 and ie fwniliar with all types of oonventional aircraft, ie cbserved thie object fran OS45 us) 9860, ane ened asain et 1000, These observations were algo made by John Fairchild, $42 a snhatsen, Sante Fe, “ew Kexiec, (p-2) 

STANLEY ERISTIANGEN, CIC, Fourth army 
WD oe 3.41 (© Saaremaa or ; CONFIDENTIAL 



BSTC? Project "Sten", basic communication dated 18 october 19h. 
File to, 2b6 ist ina SLI/JI8/ate 
Headquarters, 17th District Office of Special Investigations (10) USAF, Kirtland Air Forve Base, Kirtland Field, N.. 17 Novenber 1918 
‘Me Gomanding General, Air tktertel Oomand, Wright Field, Dayton, ohio SETAKO 

J, Transmitted herewith Report of Investication, this headquarters, dated 16 Novenber 19M8, subject: Project "Sign, as requested in basic cone munication, 
2. Request for develomment of undeveloped leads as indicated in inclosed report has boen forvarded 10th District, office of Special Investigations. 

ron stan, flee 
captfin, USAF) 
Deputy District Commander 

TOR TIE Dismner corenwoEns 

3+ Rpt of Invest re Project "Simm (dup) 



Ae fom He 10514 (ee 1 op 4) e 

HEADQUARTERS 
‘AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 

oo5/is/aet 
nw rao, sax, on 
OCT 18 1948 



SUNT 
WEADGUARTERSOHITED STATES ATR FORGE 

TWE INSPECTOR QEKERAL OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS TERT WBE aT REPORT OF IwVEST MILLIAW He prrrsoy 

PROUSGE "ST 26 cotober 1948 

‘ateviel Command 
REFERRED UPON CORPLECION 

OLA TuCUaRY 
ethers Air sateriel Command, deted 18 October 1048 

ted ty Air Uateriel Comand, Hripht-Patterson AF hase, foment, substentiated the 2%, Siew “oxic, o 22 Saptenber 1948. The eed witn no derosatory inforzation reveled 

ator lire Jill Cs FAIROUILD, in & siened stote aorial momsly sighted over Santa Linbitity of the obsorver was cl 

G, ANC, WoP AFB (Action Sony)” (2 Inols) 05, AO, Wright-Patterson Ost Fos (2 Insts) 
D040, Ketly ARE 

(1 Tnol) File 

ia ome Sud Be 



A, This investigation is prafteated spon letter, dated 1€ Oetcher eudquarters Air eteriel Com WightePatterson air force sesey ry Ohio, subjects Prosect. Sasie letter indicated tant JO: » 842 Hiest iiamhaticn Sty, Senta Ye, Hew osteo, sew an unidertic serial object over Santa He, Kew llexiec, on 25 Septenber 1040+ 

On 28 Cotober 1044, this agent irtarviowe “rs JOL ¢. MIRCHI santa io, 

‘as employed at Ock Eidee, Tennes ise, for aprrox’ etely cir (6) monthes yed oy a om. DOr BEES (821 Cerrillos “oad, Santas ildisr Superintenéent. ‘On 25 Septanber 1948, ire 2 
‘ctor, lisce, 

4 Lew Texico, ax outlined fora, attache ne dnolosure tym (2) lire FAIG:IU) states ne ant tr. 22G(K: were the only wits sar to the sightins of viel object. § elmad states of iis AAIRGIID's, recarding the unddeatifiag aerial objeat 1s attashed te tis report az itclogw: one (1) and ts 2:t forth verbatim be! 
26 Octaber 1940 

This statenent vas teken et the residence of “i. Joha Ce Seircniid ‘at 1415 hours, on 26 Ostcber 1948, by i, Tilliem He Pittson S/A Office of Special Investiitions Kirtland i%, Lirtland eld, lew ‘avieo 
EIBYT OF; Joho Cy Mudrehiia 
S48 at approziastely 0900 hours, while on Bast Yarcy Strect dom tovn Senta se, “ew uexioce I discovared an oblen: aishe osieek mee ing st eon spend 1 orchnatea betmeca sever (7) and eighe (3) heros ciao en thirty’ (80) thousend foot or over cis object gia a site chore dea wvoling tren forth Bast i Sovth ‘tests TOMS rot hoasrany Sout # object whlle looking up st lvietade raato tomy 2o ghee glance 1 thougnt this object ms an insiletor oa one of the Wires: tue mee Siscovarei it ms noviny an effort wae made to detest sows wees eta nipht ana direction of sounes 

(sf, Jonn Ce Yasrctita (A/ Toma Caren 

Le] Lawrence 8 Voider 
o/ 331 Over St 

ta 



3. On 26 Octcher 1942, the following izterviews and agency checks were sade to suvstantints the reliability of the observers (Referencs gase tp aracraph 7 of Zesontial Elesants of Iafvrnation forae) 
Be fies. ELOY UOMPOVA (Housewife), 829 1 Bey Vow vexioo, stated in substance, that she haz inom ir. FIRCHTID appronis aacsly three (3) yeare and that he is a good family man, a nerd, aggressive worker, and successiil busincce mane irs. i0:TOYA further stat: no Lnorledge cf derogatory inforastion concernin: wire PAIRG“TIDe 
bs tse HARODD JOmISTOH (ouserife), 620 wa fe, slew Voxico, stated in substance, that che has sporexinately one (1) year and that Ae lends a“ics quiet aone life and dee Y Likeatle persons iss. f0u0STO: Mrtaer stated she hes no Inovledse of Aerovatory information coaterning “re SATROLTDe 
+ Police Ooartnent, Santa i, lew Vsxico = “lo records 

ie, ew Loxles = No records 
ae station oroprictor and used car dealer), ona, Santa 7 ‘exSo0y stated in eubstance, taet he haw TLD ap) one (1) voar and is presontiy in nent as a builtine superintendent. or. SS5i fn var been in trouble and as a fine characte 

bor tated that Ure 
and tackrround to “the 

C. WIRGSTID, dated ot Santa ie, “lew 

eae 
ip De Cat 

2 statenent of ire JON C, FATE Jenico, 25 October 2048, 
Le Photostatic copy of sign: 

dated at Sante Pe, 
reiel "er Ws OF Inforiations 

mintione 

10 THE OPYTOS OF CRICTH = 



DIDEVELOPED Lang 
20, HELLY aa 

Le LI] chook the criminal and subversive files of the Federal ‘areas of Investigation to deteraine if JO . CIMOSTID hes a records 
aL Suto, 

2+ HAL obtain detailed signed staterient from “ire Ae Re ATGIR in referenca to tae anomaly observeds 
Se WiLL obtuia as mich information as possibie relative to the object ae outlined in the "Essential Tlanonte 2? Information" form, s¢tached Bs Inolozure 1, Any additional evidenoe that amy seen pertinent £0 the ine vocbiratioa, ee indleated in section “General” of the ZI, saculd be includeds 



VAL 

26 October 1948 
taken at the residence of ur. Joha C. Patrobild ‘At 1815 hours, on 26 October 1948, by Mr, William H. Pittson S/A Office of Special Investigations Kirtland AFB, Kirtland Field, New Mexico. 

‘STATEMENT OF: John C. Fatrehild 

CONFIDE! 



Se Diatance of object fran observer - seven (7) 
+ laterally or horizontally = lnternliy 

{gle of olemction fre horiten = 45° ar, 

1000 fant 

CON 



bs luminous = ona alver streak 



sPet, = 700 oF 900 miles por nous 

Continuous shine of buss 



Reliability of odsarvar 

Ret chonr = 

1 records 
Soplover = > 

Police Depts = To 

CONFIDE 



0 Erector, « 
eeamatlon = Pilot 



ome 
ences of locel wonther conditions = Reading at 1030 nour P lcs; clear visibility 40 miles, pressure 1064 nil! ber’ tenpersture 71°, dupoirt 21°, gurfice wind .i SW 18°, altineter setting 20,88 tnchese 

“rds lof revort = Reading at 0900 houre, 28 Septarber 16485 10,000 Me LL wiles per hour 290°, 18,500 ft. 17 miles per our 810°, 30,000 fs 15 silos per hour 280°) 
iocal flight eohedvies of comercial, private end milivary airora cs Mying in vieinity at the time - Loot) flicht schedules, nonee (Check Canadian activity £f close to tia! torder) 
Foesible rolease: g devices in vicinity sent alot by Grenence, avy, 22, Atmy, esther Units, Researeh Orgardzetions, 

If object contacted earth, obtain soll samples within and vathout dew prossica or spot viero objec: landed (and then precurably departed) for purpose of makinr scxparisen of sails - Coject did not contact earths 

Sly near otaer airerast or imow objects eiger counters for possible radioactivity ‘aks conparigons with other ina/Tectel airerate objects, etee — 
lo other aircraft involved. 

Ootain photographs (or origins1 nezetives) where available; if not, secure sistohee ef 
a. Object = 

be Surrounding terrain wiers observed - In City of Sonte. Ye, lew Ueriooe 
Place where it contacted earth (if this happened) = Did not contact earths 
mneuvers ~ Flew straight course. 

e+ Formation if objects were nore than two - Only one (1) objects 
Secure cignod statexent - See Inelosuts foe 1s 
Ovtein fraynents of physieal evidence wiere possible - ot possible. 
sigs any radio antensa to be observed, dees, (any projections or extensions that micnt porsumably oe donstrued ax such) - lone cheerved. 
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PROJECT "sIeK" , 
Action Slip 

Refers to Making Sighting (7 tneddont Now 176 
Location Pinole, Calif 
Date & itn of Incident 23 Sent M§ ime: 12:10 anon 
Initintty Reported To Sg, 6th Aray, Office Aceie Ont of Staff 0-2, Presidio of Son Francisco, Calif Info Reeonted Out NeBes Witness File” x. Incident Flog _ 
Chuck & Tnitinl: Chock lirt x chart 2 Graph 
Coomingted ithe NOTAIO _ 
Fnvoctization Starteds Typo, Abe, = Joc _ 
Initial Invest 

nee Initiated 1m Qet Wg. 
Dato 

Livormeedon Requests 
2s to or i Samer 285 OL Mates 2+ To 
oie Pein 
Date eterna, Bi 
Spel ieee we pphimt casts aan 5. 
Sebjct Subject 
Pate 

Roportos to Unshington Bys 

on Tau Other 
Ar Forge 5 Other f be, i i 
Gudiot terse |__| otner | — + raat Astro Physical areh Ke | Othor | 

Donwatse Flacht hor Statin 4 other ‘ seat : = any f Petits iaite |) otto | 

Se 



CaRCK LIS? UNIZENTIFIED FLrING oBsDORS 
Incident # Date of Incident oy sone hg 46 Time of Incident 22100 o"clock soon 

Place of obscrvation Pinole, Calif 
Hens of obscrvur gree J Bakimey Gol 
Cccumrtion of ObSCIVT poeta Goa 
Manso Of Ob°CRV Roe 1213, Malmat Cretky Cole 
uber of objcets observed 
Piotine: of object tron obarver yyy 
Tin in ete w/5 
stitic gys 
Sport fant spned 
Dirvction of flight yf 
Tactics yamaiating 
Tignts yg 
Sound fg 
Sits Seoned as large as a dorber 
Color nite 

Odor actoetod wf 
Apparat construction ¥/S 
xrust treile a/S 
Wetb y contitions 
Bffvct on conte ¥/S 
Skoteiee or photogr—sh® hone 

caw? of ddsoppcrence 





B ssh 
Ly vy lip dta 2 
22 Een 







FORT CROOK WEBRASKA 1629103 
ope 2 al , 5269 

RSGARDLNG YOUR LETTER MCLAKO = 3 CRPULD CN WEATHER VISIONS 7 EAgsTC Cok B27 SEAT RECON SQD, Faray-7D SuIsIN ‘ABB CALI 

Iw l7gi7z, 

OVS SUBISOT " INFORMATION 3B HAS 3EmN FORWARDED 'PORNIA” FOR NECESSARY 



“RESTRICTED, 30" 
AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND ‘SIASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION— ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
Pha, 18209 

corr No. / THIS MESSAGE RECEIVED IN RESTRICTED CODE 
RESTRICTED 4 ‘THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN 

Only such extracts at are absolut RESTRICTED. This copy will be saf bbe returned to CLASSIFIED CAE 
tly necessory will be made and marked feguarded with the greatest care and will ‘& MESSAGE SECTION without dalay: isin x — 



PRCUEOT "eran ¥ Action Slip 
Refers to Making Sighting 
Location  Pimole, Galig 

Incident Noe _176 

fire of Incident 23 Sept 48 Mime: 12:00 moon 
Initarlly Reportod To Hay 6th Atay, Office Assis Ght of Steff 6-2, Presidio of San Francisco, Oalif Info Reeowded Out (%._ Incident File x _ 
Chuck & Tndtdeds Graph 
Goominetud HOTANO aI 

blen Startods 
Initial Invest! 
Invorsidon Requests 

To Distr Gamer [ifth 

subsect. 
ates AF) D bff vee 

Ady Foreo 
Guided sede 
Storie & 

other 
thor 

oo 
Statucs Open x _ 



Fraee 8, Can iP. 
Tin of Incident /200 Howes 23 Ser Fe 

Initirlly Reported To Bg eon fur, Mesh, De - 

neorlsd Out rieBoe 
Choo Tate: 
Goortlncted tists NOTAXO _ 
Javeotizntion Startads 
Initia Inveolégation Report 
ane Be lien fie z 

Subject ay pole hs 22 de 

Lb b enh... “ 

Subject, 
Date 

Checks 
Motsoroleciont 
Roda Ay Foree 
Bleetrontes Guided Missile 

b 
= 
{ astro FhysieaL tonite Reecereh 

Donustic FLaicht tor Station | | 
amy Priunts Fights | 

Roportal te Unshingten yt 
Telephon _ ne Teletype _ 

Courter | _ 

Status Open maMfagy Poning Closed _ 



STWR TS 

doar kr: 
Your letter vinted 23 vertesbor Ly4e addressed to G 

Moti muy Aros, irestulo of Jan Tranciaco, Califomia, has 
bee: formnied to tds ieud workers for nesessary aetdons 

‘inke Conmani is interested il reporte of unidentified 
perinl cbjecto ont apprecicixs whe interest you heve taken 
in bringing this satter to our sttenklons 

Sincerely yours, 

Ye Ry LINGO 
Colonel, USAF 
Jech Intelidcenee 2tvieton 
Intelligence Departzent 

4 4 7E 



torece 
Colonel," or tes La 
Sour oy 

Img, liot'd, 
oinut Creek, Jedifornde 

Mer dated 23 cestenbor LiLE widreseed to G2 
bal: vay Ares, ronkdte of Gan Frwatsoo, Califomte, hae 

Vow: formnied to te test varters for necessary aetdene 
take Command 2 interested inal reporte of untdant Afied 

Seri} objeote x apprectaios he saterest you hare taken 
An brats CMe sntter ty our ctteations 

sinowely youre, 

Sect indolt cence Jsvtaton Kittel Lene Jepartacnt 



yay, 

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH ARMY Office of The Asaiatant Chief of Staff Gaz Presidio of San Francisco, California 
arat-o 
SUIJROT: Unconventional Atreran 

Tor Commanding General Headquarters Fourth Air Force Nani lton Field, California, ATTN: AC of 

1. Reference, Lette: shoves DA, CSOID 452.1, 25 arch 1948, gubject as 

2. Attached letter liorace 5. tALINS, alnut Creek, California, 4s forwarded for your informations 
3, The report wes not sonsidered of euffictent imortance to warrant Sr7pot comsunication with the Comanding Generel, Air Jateriel Command, 49 provided for in reference letter. 

of Moxander . Kirby 
ALCXARDBR G. KIRBY 1s colonel FA 1 Irels fotg AC of 5, 2 Ltr ae indtonted in var 2 sa 25 sep 48 458 ARS let ind 

VANUARTERS COMM"! AT’ PONTE, ‘antIton APS, ‘aml ton Pleld, Onis orate, 3 oti OU Soreanding denarals Ar Votertel comand, setgneerasee cenit imytony Chow AEE tore 
FOR THE COMMARDING GE ERALE 

aioe Jo Ps BaLLEY ve Colonel, USAF 20 $0 8, ADC, Attme v/t Deputy for Operations 

Reser v7eé 



'WEADGUARTENS UNITED STATES ARPORSE THE INSPECTOR Olena 
REPORT _OF INVESTIGATION 

ME tnonorer caTWoR, Project "tga 

[oma M$ —————__] 
(Po HoRatrtiold stan sry | 

cor 
swumet Ltr t Hay air Materiel Comanl, vright-Patterson AF, Fila OIA, dated 18 Qatchar 13 6,0, APR 

PIPE zevwested by Comading General, Air Natortel Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Dayton, Chic, At approxiaately Taps Roars, 23 Septenber 1918, Colenel HORAGH 3, RAKINS, US. aruy (az), AEE aR Uimown, omjeck aoving very fret at a eoneidercdle ati nied, Rended due Bast, This object was cleo saan ty a Mr, sill BUM, 

Dis "AETON COPY FORWARDED TO Tile Ae 0G, ANC, Wright-Patterson | Gomanding General, APB, (Action copy) (Inc1)2| Atr Materiel Command, W #5, Wright-Patterson | Wright-Patterson Air aye (Incl) 2| Force OST Headquarters (Incl) 2| Dayton, Onio Fale (Incl) 2 (arm: "xoram-3 



OSI File No. 24-3 
DETAILS 

draaiis, imvestication was predicated upon receipt of letter from Headquarters, Air Materiel Comand, Wright-Patterson Ate Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, Reference File, CG, AMO} ATTN: NOIAXO, dated 18 Ostober 1948, : 
3 WALNUT ORBEB, CALIFORNIA 
2. On 4 November 1943 HOKAGE 3. (Ru) 0-648, 1024 Esther Drive, Walou! 

Upon watching the bomber, he noticed above und going in the ai- rection of nearly due Last, an unknown objects object, Colonel EAKINS brought 1t toa lr. and asked him if he (CoLone substantiated Colonel EAKI ject above the bomber. Golonel EAKIIS de: being approximately the size of a large f @ shape similar to an aneba (sketch 19 inclos, 

oP oscillating while tho ject eppeared to be, in Col above the bonber. In the center of this eoject thers round, dark oirele which, tn be above the main body of the objects the maia part of the object wa color and’ that the darc, cireuler p dense in color as it approsehed the {lon Colonel EAKINS coueluded that cha dark portion was opeoreoal, having the shape and dopth similar toa gloves Goines seers further stated that in his mind the min‘pare of oenee, peared like canva Could estimate the speed of the at a fer ereater speed then th ever seen and that there was no of qxnmust on trail. "tie object just Qlaappeared’ fron eicen not behind « cloud or hi1i or any othar obstruction, tas vere hone 



DO #19, Cece Ho, a3 
Sine, ,Golonel RAKMIS could not estinste whether it vas Ox minutes as he wis #0 engrossed in the object, Giter there were vory fev clouds in the aly. “However @ull and hay, Colonel EAKINS further stated ther flect or eve off light of any type, 

JigG®lonel AKINS, prior to his retirement in 1946, vas on duty with ‘the Arey mission in Panama as a veterinarian, sree tgege Dergonal testons and not because of any physlesl dette? ever, Colonel BAKING to woar glasses, He is pri the fact that ner with the neighbors ard business associates ester tard the fact that Colonel ZAKINS ‘8 hi, of and is relisble in all. 
ROMs Colonel RAKIHS expressed the opinion to thie writer that he very reluctant in writing his original letter te of San Francisco, Galifornia, in that ho believed was Yonother quack, probably an old +. thst he had a duty to perform, oven though retired, the information, Colonel statle, intelligent, abo 
Inclomres 
FOR OONOUNDING GHOME, AIR MATERT, 0 WGIGHE-PATTIRSON AYB, DO $5, 

Bough sketch of UNKNOM OBZ, Project "Sign, # 
FINDING — 





+ Project "Sigat 

Air fetont “a 
TightePolt oa Ate Bore Beee Deyien ONL 

Ort °f Bpecisl Agent aarti 7, RTRCED, ica, ated 12 vevechen 1m, 
Attesiod for your farther tuforcation ars tye center ef the ort of Sucotel Agent AMD! 3, KVL, JR, acted 15 November 1948, 
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> wilo imo predicated upon receipt of letter srom lige, air Vetoriel fowand, Sef Pie se ANC, ATi: 1CEA20, dated 18 Occover 1615. A check of the radar net of the san united Air Lines; jir Port Traffic Western Air Lines; Pan-Am Lines; and the Flying Tg: California, rovealed no ings during the period Sestemher 1948, 
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OSI Pile No. 24-3 

DETAILS: 
is mia investizstion was predicated upon receipt of letter fron Headquarters, Air fetersei Connand, Reference Plie CGANGT AIT: YOIAX0, dated 18 Octoher 1948. 

SRINED, SUUTH SAN PRAKGISGO, CALTFORNIA 
2. 08 12 Hovember 1948 itr. JOB NCUAEAN, Sentor Airport Traffic Controller (C44), Wills Field, California, staten that he sacw of no scheduled Michts over the Pinole area at approxiq nately 1200 hours on 25 September 1948, 
sn le Vovember 1948 fir. JOHN EVANS, Traffic Representa- ttve, Pen Ancrican Airways, Mills Field, California, stated thet their records for 25 September 1948 showed no scheailed airorart over the Pinole area. One (1) unscheduled aircraft from Pan fuwerican Airways had been on & training mission on 23 Septenber 1946, cut the instructor, Hr. RICK HCEENERY, stated thet the sir- grart ad not flown sorth of Hunters Foint, which is a considerable distance South of the Pinole erea. 
4. 1 12 Novenber 1946 tir. FULLER, Diapatecher for United Alp Lines, Mills Field, California, contacted the writer by tele= phone and’ stated that United Air Lines Flight No. 576 was Sves, Bay Point, East of the Carquinez iridge, which east of Sen Pablo, California, and approximatel; North of Castro's Ranch, at 12114 (Pacifie Day 

5. On 12 November 1046 Mr. I. Re ALLEN, western Air Lint Passsngor Agent, stated that none of their flignts of d-engined Sireraft were scheduled to fly over the Pinole area. A check of their daily flight log revealed no record of any training flight or other unschedules missions on this date, he Western Air fin Radio Communications Section also serves Amerioan Ain tance flights end it was revesled that American Air Lines had no 4- engined aircraft in the air after 0745 hours on 28 Septenber 1940. 



OSI File No. 24-3 DETAILS (conttd) 

5. On 12 November 1948 xr. officer for Trans world Air Lines, stated t: ned aircraft had beon in tl 

7+ .408 12 Novenber 1043 Mr, MIKE CARIES, station Manager, siying “igers Air Lines, Mills Field, California, stated that none of their 4-engined aircraft were scheduled for day tine flishts to or frou tit1ls iteld and that on 25 Septeaber 194c, none of thotr aireratt were utilized for treiaing or any other unscheduled flizhts. 
ST HAMIUION AIR FORGE DASE, MANTLION FIELD, OALTPORNTA 

8. On 16 Novenber 1045 the army Airways Comauntoatious Ser- vice, who cre charged with the Peaponsibility of the radae ner of the Sen Frencisco Bay Area, were contacted and it was revered that on 25 September 1948 at approsinately noon, there sero on tnuguey radar readings reported, nor vere there reported ny Air Force d-engined sirerert in the’ vicinity of Pinole, Pinole Potst, lone aves Point or Gorguinez Straits 

PENDING 
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16. Tactics «oo. . Mowmomre. eee ee eee 
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18, Direction of Flight of Object(s) . Gener] W/E headings... 2.0.0.0 
19 Apparent Construction (Of Tat Material or Suhstance) ... Gee ee eae 

20. Effect of Objocts on Clouds and/or Bxhoust Trail . BOeshoust, tral... 

2. Weather Conditions Eiisting at the Tic. «neh week clabde* ¢ + + + + 
22, Poculiaritics Noted « » gong'-ap photos-or sketobee */ 0s ee eee ee 

23, Sunmary of Incident . Frets itie “bt meaner pitiderteatadend : Tree, he fe oat described a8 w rovad: or elttpticn)” ata Sees 30,000;40 15,000.44, . No sound 4 axtunss trai? (attach a Soparate Shect if Additional Space is Noodod) 
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HEADQUARTERS DW/LIP/yr /13275 
aan PACIFIC AIR COMMAND —— gunsnn 

OLN 000.9 OCT 2. 1948 

SUBJECT: Investigation Regarding Report of "Flying Disce” 

Tos Commanding General 
Air Materiel Comand 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dayton, dhio 
ATTN: "UCTATO-3 = 

2. In compliance with Radio, Departaent of the Air Foros, NR 
5230, DG 1h220/z October 8, report is submitted regarding the wit toortng of a MElving Disc™ by uajor Acbert C. Dron, USAF, and family on 18 October 1918, 

2. Your attention is invited to the fact thet infomation con- 
teined in preliminary radio report, PAC 120, 190600/z October 1918, a9 vertains to altitude of the cumlus cloud formations is in errors 
‘titude should read 3500 feet instend of 35000 feet. 

3. Report 4s as follows: 
a. Location and time of sighting: 

(2) Location fram which object was sighted: Pacific 
Heights, residential area overlooking the city 
Proper of Honclulu, approximately 1,000 feet abore 
sea level, 158° West Iongitude, 2° 5' North = a latitude. 

(2) Mme of first sightings 1705 HST(1903052). Periods cf observation wore interaittent, not excesding 10 
seconds at any one interval. 

De Weather at tine of sighting: 

High broken clouds, 3,500 feet. 
Three-tenths cumlis bases 3,500 fost. ‘Iwo-tenths alto cumlus 11,000 feat. Five-tenths cirus estimated 20,000 feet. = VAsibiMty 25 miles, 

CONFIDENTIAL = 7 747ve Ea 



Investigation Regerding Report of "Flying mece* 
c. Witnossest 

q@ 

2) 

(3) 

o>) 

Pram, Robert 0., Major, USAF, rated pilot, age = 32. 
Drax, Mra. Robert ¢., age - 29, 
Deughter of Major Drum, age ~ £ years 6 months. 

tf Hoadauarters, Pacific str c/o Fostraster, Sen Francisco, 
4, No photogrephs obtained, 

+ Sketches of object as prepared by Major Drun inclosed. 
1. Object stehtear 

a) 

(2) 

G) 

on 

5) 

(6) 

o>) 
(8) 

(9) 

Musber ~ not definitely determined, hoveve: delieved one object only sighted. itis 

Shape = round or elliptical. 
faze 5 Tron observation point, appeared to be 4 or 5 inches in diaeter, Estimated actual eize by vite ness, 10 to 15 fost in dtaneter. 
Goler - Major Drum described color of object a pright oflver, comparable to aluminum ta aircraft, 
Speed ~ Witness appeared vague and unsure of object's speed but estinated 200 MPH. 
Heading: orthsast ttendy course, 
Manewverability: Object not manouvering. 
Altitude: 10,000 to 14,000 feet. 
Mo sound or exhaust trail vas evident. 

Sormimrka: Vitness (Hajor Dron) stated that object vas core abeerecrttontally to earth's murtace, Wo markings of any thre wore observed. Ho 4s positive that object vas not a senveationsy 

CONFIDENTIAL : 



g CONFIDENTIAL g 

ont 000.9 
Subj: Investigation Regerding Report of "flying Discs" 
type strcraft. or wae it a cloud reflection of an aircraft. One B-2b, one FRVG and one B-l7 were flying in the vicinity during the 
perisd 0230/2 to 0330/2. 

OR THE COMMANDING GEYERAL? 

5 man Uitte 4 Aomage 
Te Llcline sess MILLS S. SAVAGE 

Maj Drum (4m aap) Golone1, USAF 
2, sketch rei to "flying DC/S, Operations 

a 
Be Agen 
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Narrative Statennnt of DAMM, Rebert C, Major, USLP Regarding Sighting of Unidentified ferial Gbiect on 18 October 1948 

After reaching my quarters at 2737 Pacific Hgts Ra, Honolulu, T. He, I changed clothes and went out on the lawn to play with my children, While on my back I noticed a circular or elliptical shaped silver object high in the skys Period of observation estimated to be l or 5 seconds as cumulus cloud formations blocked my vision, Uaintaining a watch in the general area, I ob- served again the sane object, this time for a period of approxinately 10 seconds. Ab this tine T pointed out the object to my wife and daughter, and they observed ‘the object again in approximately 3 or minutes. First observation was st 1705 HST and occurred 3 other times until 1715 HST. Longest period of observation ms estimated at 10 seconds. Cloud build-up obscured observation except for brief intervals during the entire period, Tt was noted definitely on two occasions ‘that the highest formation of clouds was at a greater altitude than tho object observed and that the lower cloud fornation blocked the vision of the observer, as the object was at an altitude between the two cloud formations or levels. 
‘The object was a bright silver in color and was cirelar or elliptical in 

shape. No vapor trail or exhaust was present and no flane or lights were ob- served nor any sound. The object was observed fron a prone, sitting, and stand- ing position, It was in the north sector of the sky and apparently heading in aN, Be direction, Speed was estimated by the rate of closure between the clouds and object, using an estimated 0 m.p.a, factor in the enirling build-up 
of cumus clouds, 

Tt cannot be detertined accurately as to thether one object was sighted or more than one as the cloud foraation prohibited a lengthy observation period, and on the li sightings the object was generally in the sane position as to alti- ‘tude, direction, snd movenent and horizontal to the earth, The slliptical effect could reault fron the angle at which the observer and object were located, 

Rb HO 
ROBERT Cy DRUM Major, TSAF 
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CONFIDENTIAL ‘CON FIDEN7 
a AGENT REPORT 

vrLrme Discs" 

On 29 October 194s this Agmt, accompanied by Special Agent Bidlen, drove to 2737 Pacific Haights Boat, the Honélulu residence of Major Hobert C Drus, Deraty Chief of Civilian Components, Pacific Atr Cosmant, APO 953. hie trip wee made with the hopes of observing a 

8" (or aise) On first observing 
hie wife and 8 yr old 

ated above by. with a silver doller slightly turaea sition, giving It « dise- end held at an arms length at a ) degree angle shove the eye level, Major Drun stated further that he did nct observe any exhaust sncke, flane, vapor trails, oF accompanying noise, thet the object was not « conventional 1gh6 tis agent and 8/A Ridien began a visual search of the aky area pointed out by Kajor Drum. Mis search from the ccoustonally employing field glasses, wes constant cumulus clouds mede further observation of the During this period nothing that might even resmble an air- Plane or "diso" was observed ty thene Agents, 

inte iaas | 1 
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Fu JHA 135/CONGEN PACAIRCOM 1906092 
TO JEQTL/CS USAF WASH DC FIDENTI AL 
sranerec vsscer par ars caren onto = GON i 

AF GRNC 

/CONF IDENT IA L/PACL2O ATIN DIR OF INTFLLIGENCF CHIFF OF STAFF 
USAF CHA ATIN NCIAXO-3 CG WRIGHT PAT AFB PD UNIDENTIFIED OBJFCT SIGHTED 
AT APPROXIMATELY ONF HUNDRED FIFTY FIGHT DFGREFS WEST LONCITUDF TWENTY 
ONE DEGREES FIVE MINUTFS NORTH LATITUDE PERIOD VIEWED FROM ONE THCUSAND 
FEET ABOVE SFA LEVEL AT ONE NINF ZERO THRFE ONE 2FRO ZEBRA TIME OCTOBER 
NINETEEN FORTY EIGHT PERIOD VEATHER HIGH BROKEN CLOUDS THIRTY FIVE 
THOUSAND FFFT SCATTERED PFRIOD THREE TENTHS CUMULUS BASFS THIRTY 
FIVE THOUSAND FEET TWO TENTHS ALTO CUMULUS FOURTEEN THOUSAND FFET FIVE. 
TENTHS CIRUS FSTIMATED TWENTY THOUSAND FEFT PERIOD OBJECT OBSERVED 
BY MAJOR ROBERT CHARLIE DRUM USAF RATED PILOT CMA WIFE AND YOUNG 

PAGE TWO JHAI33/C ON FIDENTIAL/ 

DAUGHTER PERIOD NO PHOTOGRAPHS OBTAINED PERIOD BFLIEVED ONE OBJECT ONLY 
SIGHTED PERIOD ROUND OR FLLIPTICAL SHAPED TEN TO FIFTEEN FEET IN DIAMETER 
PERIOD SILVER IN COLOR PERIOD SPEED FSTINATED TWO KUNDRED MILES PER HOUR 
WITH GENERAL NORTH FAST HEADING ON STEADY COURSE PERIOD ESTIMATED ALTITUDF 
‘TSM THOUSAND TO FIFTEEN THOUSAND FEET PERIOD NO SOUND OR EXHAUST TRAIL 
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